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State Programs for Veterans 
 

 

 

 According to United States Department of Vet-

erans Affairs (USDVA) estimates, there are ap-

proximately 350,000 United States veterans living 

in Wisconsin. Although many benefits received by 

U.S. veterans, including healthcare, pension, and 

educational benefits, are provided through 

USDVA, the state has created other benefit pro-

grams for Wisconsin veterans as well as grant pro-

grams for organizations that serve veterans. The 

Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA) 

administers most of these programs and assists 

Wisconsin veterans and eligible family members 

in receiving federal benefits. DVA also operates 

three state veterans homes, three cemeteries for 

veterans, and the Wisconsin Veterans Museum. 
 

 This paper provides an overview of the state's 

veterans benefit and grant programs and other 

functions of the Department of Veterans Affairs, 

and describes the funding sources used for these 

programs. The first section provides a brief intro-

duction to the history of Wisconsin veterans ben-

efit programs and the Department of Veterans Af-

fairs. The second section discusses DVA-operated 

veterans homes, while subsequent sections sum-

marize DVA's education and training programs, 

other grant and assistance programs for individu-

als, grant programs to veterans organizations, and 

DVA programs to honor and memorialize veter-

ans' contributions. The final section describes the 

veterans trust fund, which is the primary funding 

source for most DVA programs, other than the 

veterans homes.  
 

 For the purposes of the programs discussed in 

this paper, state statutes define a "veteran" to in-

clude a person who served on active duty in the 

United States armed forces or in forces incorpo-

rated as part of the U.S. armed forces under hon-

orable conditions and who: (a) served for two con-

tinuous years or more, or for the full period of his 

or her initial service obligation, whichever is less; 

(b) served for 90 days or more during a wartime 

period; or (c) received an expeditionary or equiv-

alent service medal. Individuals discharged early 

for reasons of hardship, service-connected disabil-

ity, or a reduction in military personnel are also 

considered veterans, as are individuals that died 

while on active duty, are missing in action, died as 

a result of a service-connected disability, or died 

while training. 

 

 

The Department of Veterans Affairs 

 

 The Wisconsin Department of Veterans Af-

fairs was created by Chapter 580, Laws of 1945, 

to administer the state's veterans programs and to 

assist the state's veterans in securing federal veter-

ans benefits. Some state veterans programs, how-

ever, existed many years before DVA was created. 

The Grand Army Home at King (Waupaca 

County) was established in 1887 by the Grand 

Army of the Republic, an organization of Civil 

War veterans. Similarly, the Grand Army of the 

Republic Memorial Hall, a museum for Civil War 

veterans, was established in the State Capitol in 

1901.  

 Two segregated funds had also been estab-

lished prior to the creation of the Department to 

fund benefits for veterans. The first was the sol-

diers rehabilitation fund, which was established in 

1919 to provide cash bonuses for World War I vet-

erans. The second was the post-war rehabilitation 

fund, which was established in 1943 to meet the 

medical, educational, and economic needs of 

World War II veterans. 

 Many of the veterans programs that existed 

when DVA was created continue in some form to-

day. The Grand Army Home at King has since 
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been renamed the Wisconsin Veterans Home at 

King and two additional veterans homes, one at 

Union Grove (Racine County) and one at Chip-

pewa Falls (Chippewa County), have been 

opened. The Wisconsin Veterans Museum honor-

ing all veterans was opened in 1993 and includes 

the Memorial Hall exhibits that were relocated 

from the State Capitol.  

 
 A third segregated fund, the veterans housing 

trust fund, was created in 1947 to make second 

mortgages to qualified veterans. In 1961 the sol-

diers rehabilitation fund, the post-war rehabilita-

tion fund, and the veterans housing trust fund were 

combined to form the veterans trust fund, which 

supports many of DVA's current programs. An-

other fund, the veterans mortgage loan repayment 

fund, was created in 1974, to collect loan repay-

ments and pay debt service on the bonds issued to 

make loans, as well as fund administrative costs 

associated with the loan program. The veterans 

mortgage loan repayment fund was closed in 

2019. 

 
 As a cabinet agency, DVA is headed by a Sec-

retary appointed by the Governor. State statutes 

require that the Secretary be a veteran and that the 

Governor consult with the presiding officers of at 

least six Wisconsin veterans organizations prior to 

making the appointment.  

 
 The statutes also establish the Board of Veter-

ans Affairs to oversee various activities of the De-

partment. The Board consists of nine members, 

appointed by the Governor to four-year, staggered 

terms. All members must be veterans and there 

must be at least one member from each of the 

state's Congressional districts. All proposed 

changes or additions to the Department's adminis-

trative rules must be provided to the Board prior 

to submission and any written comments or opin-

ions submitted by the Board must be included with 

the proposed rule when it is published or distrib-

uted.  

Wisconsin Veterans Homes 

 

 The Department operates or contracts for the 

operation of three homes to provide nursing home 

or intermediate care for veterans and certain qual-

ifying relatives. This section provides information 

on the services and financing of these homes.  

 

History and Description   
 

 Since 1887, the Wisconsin Veterans Home at 

King has provided residential care, nursing and 

medical services, food services, and social and 

counseling opportunities to its resident veterans 

and dependents. The King Home currently has a 

total of 521 licensed skilled nursing care beds. In 

2019, the Department closed the King Home's 

Stordock Hall, which had 200 licensed beds, con-

solidating residents in the other three skilled nurs-

ing facility buildings on the campus. A new 192-

bed facility, the John R. Moses Hall, is being con-

structed, with completion anticipated in late 2021. 

 

 The Wisconsin Veterans Home at Union Grove 

opened in 2001 and currently has 158 skilled nurs-

ing home beds. The Union Grove Home is adja-

cent to the Southern Wisconsin Center for the De-

velopmentally Disabled and the Robert E. Ells-

worth Correctional Center operated by the Depart-

ment of Health Services and the Department of 

Corrections, respectively. In 2020, the Depart-

ment closed a 40-bed assisted living facility at Un-

ion Grove. 
 

 The Wisconsin Veterans Home at Chippewa 

Falls opened in 2013, providing 72 skilled nursing 

care beds. Unlike the King and Union Grove vet-

erans homes, which are directly operated by DVA, 

the Department contracts for most of the opera-

tions at the Chippewa Falls veterans home. In 

2019-20 DVA paid the contractor, Health Dimen-

sions Group, $7.6 million to provide services. Sep-

arate from this contract, DVA pays certain other 

costs associated with operating the facility, such 
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as administration, maintenance, municipal service 

fees, and debt service costs.  

 

 The skilled nursing home facilities at all three 

locations are licensed and regulated by the Depart-

ment of Health Services and the USDVA and are 

subject to state and federal rules that govern the 

maintenance, operation and construction of nurs-

ing homes. These rules specify staffing require-

ments, program and service standards, and various 

sanitary and physical plant regulations.  

 

 In addition to nursing home care, each veterans 

home provides a variety of on-site medical ser-

vices, recreational opportunities, and community 

services, including laundry, dining, barber and 

beautician services, banking, religious services, 

and a post office. 

 

 As of October of 2020, the King home had 442 

out of 521 beds filled, Union Grove had 134 of 

158 beds filled, and Chippewa Falls was filled to 

its capacity of 72 beds. Approximately 87% of the 

residents at all the homes were veterans, while 

13% were spouses of veterans. Approximately 

11% of the veterans were veterans of World War 

II, 20% were veterans of the Korean Conflict, 51% 

were veterans of the Vietnam War, and the rest 

were peacetime veterans or veterans of other con-

flicts. 

 
Eligibility 

 
 Membership at any of the veterans homes is 

open to veterans, spouses or surviving spouses of 

eligible veterans, and parents of a person who died 

while serving in the U.S. armed forces. However, 

admission of surviving spouses and parents of vet-

erans is allowed only if overall occupancy falls be-

low an optimal level, as determined by the Board 

of Veterans Affairs.  

 
 Both Wisconsin residents and nonresidents are 

eligible for membership at the state veterans 

homes. However, DVA is required to maintain 

priority system that provides first priority to Wis-

consin residents over nonresidents. Furthermore, 

persons who had been residents for more than six 

months prior to application are given priority over 

those who had been residents for six months or 

less.  

 Priority for membership also depends upon el-

igibility group. Veterans are given first priority, 

followed by spouses of living veterans, followed 

by surviving spouses of deceased veterans, and 

then by parents of veterans. Within each of these 

categories, the residency priority rules described 

above are applied. Exceptions to these priorities 

may be made to avoid the separation of husbands 

and wives. 
 

 In addition to membership eligibility, an appli-

cant for admission must demonstrate that he or 

she: (a) is permanently incapacitated due to phys-

ical disability or age from any substantially gain-

ful occupation; (b) has not been convicted of a fel-

ony or other crime involving moral turpitude; (c) 

has not been diagnosed with certain chronic ail-

ments unless the facility is able to provide care for 

the individual; (d) provides a financial statement 

for evaluation purposes; and (e) has care needs 

that the home or facility can meet.  

 

Funding 
 

 The Department's residential care facilities are 

supported from five primary sources: (a) medical 

assistance program payments; (b) member pay-

ments; (c) USDVA per diem payments; (d) 

USDVA service-connected disability payments; 

and (e) Medicare payments. Each of these sources 

is described in more detail below. 

 

 Medical Assistance Payments. DVA's nursing 

homes are certified to participate in the medical 

assistance (MA) program and receive reimburse-

ment under the program for the costs of services 

they provide to MA-eligible residents. Most MA 

costs, including payments to nursing homes for the 

care they provide to MA recipients, are funded on 
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an approximately 60% federal/40% state cost-

sharing basis. The veterans homes are able to 

claim all allowable MA costs as long as the total 

claim is less than the amount that would have been 

paid under Medicare payment principles (the 

"Medicare upper limit"). Allowable costs under 

MA also include the interest portion of debt ser-

vice costs and depreciation associated with the 

nursing home facilities. 

 

 Under the MA program, any income received 

by a beneficiary in nursing home care, including 

income from veterans pension and social security 

benefits, must be used to offset the cost of care 

(minus certain allowances for personal expenses, 

health insurance premiums, and other costs). The 

MA program is billed only for the net cost after 

this assignment of income.  

 

 Medical assistance funds currently account for 

the primary revenue source for approximately 

59% of all residents in nursing home care at the 

veterans homes. 

 

 Payments by Residents. Veterans home mem-

bers who are not MA beneficiaries pay for care ac-

cording to a daily private pay rate, which varies by 

home and by the level of care. Private pay rates are 

recalculated annually based on the projected cost 

of care for the year, including all facility and per-

sonnel costs. Rates go into effect in January and 

may be adjusted in July to account for any changes 

in costs. In 2020, private pay rates for veterans in 

skilled nursing care were $296 at King, $264 at 

Union Grove, and $226 at Chippewa Falls. Rates 

differ for higher or lower levels of care. These 

rates reflect a discount to account for USDVA per 

diem payments made to the homes on behalf of 

veteran members (described below). Since the 

homes do not receive per diem payments on behalf 

of veterans' spouses, the spouses pay a higher, un-

discounted private pay rate.  
 

 Currently, payments by residents is the pri-

mary source of revenue for approximately 12% of 

residents in skilled nursing home care at the 

veterans homes. 
 

 USDVA Per Diem Payments. The Department 

receives USDVA per diem payments for its mem-

ber veterans, which vary depending on the level of 

care provided. In federal fiscal year 2020, 

USDVA paid $112.36 per day for each veteran 

who received nursing home care. For veterans 

who pay for the cost of care under the private pay 

rate, the per diem payments reduce the amount 

owed.  

 

 USDVA Service-Connected Disability Pay-

ments. USDVA pays for nursing home care at 

state veterans homes for any veteran in need of 

care for a service-connected disability or who has 

at least a 70% service-connected disability and 

who is in need of nursing home care. The rate of 

such payments is established in accordance with 

agreements that USDVA makes with each home. 

Service-connected disability payments are made 

in lieu of per diem payments and are the funding 

source for approximately 27% of veterans home 

members in skilled nursing home care.  

 

 Medicare. Medicare pays for some care for 

members who receive care at a veterans home. 

Since the costs associated with long-term care or 

assisted living are not eligible for Medicare reim-

bursement, most Medicare payments are associ-

ated with short-term rehabilitative care provided 

at the homes. Medicare is the primary source of 

revenue for approximately 1% of veterans home 

members. 

 

 Table 1 shows total revenues and expenditures, 

by category, for veterans homes operations in 

2019-20.  

 
 

Veterans Education and Training Programs 

 
 Wisconsin veterans and certain dependents are 

eligible to receive higher education tuition and fee 
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assistance provided by the federal government, as 

well as assistance provided by the State of Wis-

consin. The state programs are administered by 

DVA, the University of Wisconsin System (UW 

System), and the Wisconsin Technical College 

System (WTCS). Because of the importance of 

federal education assistance for veterans and the 

interaction of this assistance with state programs, 

this section first describes the Post-9/11 G.I. Bill, 

which is currently the primary source for educa-

tion assistance for veterans. Following this de-

scription, this section provides an outline of state 

education and training programs for veterans. 

 
Federal Post-9/11 G.I. Bill 

 

 There are several federal programs to assist 

veterans with education and vocational training 

costs, although currently most federal higher edu-

cation assistance for veterans is provided under 

the Post-9/11 Veterans Assistance Act of 2008 

(commonly known as the Post-9/11 G.I. Bill). The 

benefits include the direct payment of all or a por-

tion of tuition and fees, a monthly housing allow-

ance, and an annual books and supplies stipend. 

The amount of the benefit varies depending upon 

the amount of time the eligible veteran spent on 

active duty after September 10, 2001, with a max-

imum cap that differs for public and private 

schools. For public institutions, the maximum 

benefit is 100% of resident tuition. For students 

attending private institutions (nonprofit or for-

profit schools), the annual cap was established in-

itially at $17,500 for the 2011-12 academic year, 

but is adjusted annually at the rate of inflation for 

undergraduate tuition. For the 2020-21 academic 

year, the private school maximum was adjusted to 

$25,162.  

 
 A veteran who served at least 36 months on ac-

tive duty following September 10, 2010, receives 

100% of the maximum benefit. Veterans who 

served for shorter periods receive a lower percent-

age, with a minimum of 40% for those who were 

on active duty for at least 90 days. Veterans who 

were on active duty for at least 30 days, but who 

were discharged due to a service-connected disa-

bility are eligible for the 100% benefit. The benefit 

is available for a total of 36 months of schooling. 

 

 Although the Post-9/11 GI Bill pays full tuition 

and fees for many Wisconsin veterans, for others 

the federal benefit covers only part of the cost of 

higher education. State tuition remission and re-

fund programs may pay all or part of the remain-

ing costs in many cases. In this context, a remis-

sion means that the college or university deducts 

some amount from the net tuition and fees owed, 

reducing or eliminating the cost to the program 

beneficiary. By contrast, a tuition reimbursement 

occurs when the state program makes a payment 

to the student at the end of a semester equal to the 

amount the student paid to the college or univer-

sity, or some fraction of that amount if the student 

is not eligible for full reimbursement.  

Table 1: State Veterans Home Revenues and 
Expenditures, 2019-20 
  
Revenues 
Service-Connected Disability $30,438,100 

Medical Assistance 30,354,900 

Payments by Residents 19,518,900 

Federal Per Diem Payments 17,524,600 

Medicare 2,926,300 

Hospice 2,599,400 

Other Revenues 3,748,200 

Transfers for Debt Service*         -358,200 
 

Total Revenues $106,752,200 
 

Expenditures 
Salary $46,306,200 

Fringe Benefits 22,354,700 

Supplies and Services 28,660,100 

Transfers to Other Programs** 2,252,600 

Debt Service       2,027,200 

Other           306,700 
 

Total Expenditures $101,907,500 

 
  * DVA counts transfers to the general fund for debt service on 

facilities as negative revenue. 

** Includes payments for municipal services and the building 

trust fund for the planning of building projects managed by the 

Department of Administration. 
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University of Wisconsin and Wisconsin Tech-

nical College Tuition Remission Programs for 

Veterans 

 
 The state's veterans tuition remission programs 

require the UW System and Wisconsin technical 

college boards to remit 100% of tuition and fees, 

less any amount paid under the federal Post-9/11 

G.I. Bill, for up to 128 credits or eight semesters, 

whichever is longer, to eligible veterans. To qual-

ify for this remission, a student must: (a) be a res-

ident of Wisconsin at the time of application (un-

less on active duty); (b) have been a Wisconsin 

resident at the time of entry into the armed ser-

vices or have been a resident of Wisconsin for at 

least five consecutive years immediately preced-

ing the beginning of the semester; and (c) meet the 

active duty service requirements to qualify as a 

veteran under state statutes. Credits that are 

wholly paid for with Post-9/11 G.I. Bill benefits 

do not count against the 128 credit limit on state 

remissions. In cases where Post-9/11 G.I. Bill ben-

efits pay for a fraction of a credit and the remain-

der is remitted under state law, only the portion of 

the credit that is remitted is counted against the 

128 credit limit. 

 
 A surviving spouse or child of a veteran who 

died while in the line of duty or as a result of a 

service-connected disability or a spouse or child 

of a veteran who received at least a 30% service-

connected disability is also eligible, with certain 

restrictions, for tuition remission under this pro-

gram. 

 
 In 2019-20, the UW System provided tuition 

and fee remissions totaling $11.4 million to 1,921 

veterans enrolled as undergraduate, graduate, or 

professional students. The Wisconsin technical 

colleges provided remissions totaling $2.0 million 

to 1,186 veterans. The UW campuses and tech-

nical colleges are partially reimbursed for the cost 

of tuition remissions through a state funds appro-

priation from the Higher Education Aids Board. 

 

University of Wisconsin System and Wisconsin 

Technical College Education Cost Reimburse-

ment for Non-Tuition Costs 

 
 In the years prior to the passage of the Post-

9/11 G.I. Bill, most federal education assistance 

was provided through the Montgomery G.I. Bill. 

Under that program, qualifying veterans (as well 

as current reservists and certain survivors and 

dependents of veterans) who are enrolled as 

students receive a fixed monthly allowance that 

can be used for educational expenses. Although 

some veterans may be eligible under both the Post-

9/11 G.I. Bill and the Montgomery G.I. Bill, 

federal law does not allow a student to collect 

assistance under both programs, requiring the 

dual-eligible veteran to choose between the two 

programs. The Post-9/11 G.I. Bill provides more 

generous benefits for tuition costs (provided 

directly to the institution), but that program's non-

tuition benefits for housing and supplies may be 

less than the monthly living allowance provided 

under the Montgomery G.I. Bill.  

 
 To make up this difference in non-tuition 

benefits, the UW System and Wisconsin 

Technical College System provide additional 

assistance for veterans attending one of these 

institutions. Under this program, a veteran who 

receives benefits under the Post-9/11 G.I. Bill, but 

whose stipend under the Montgomery G.I. Bill or 

certain other federal education programs 

(excluding any amounts for tuition) would have 

exceeded the amount of the non-tuition assistance 

received under the Post-9/11 G.I. Bill is 

reimbursed by the institution attended for the 

difference in these benefits.  

 
 As with the tuition remission programs, a sur-

viving spouse or children of a veteran who died 

while in the line of duty or as a result of a service-

connected disability or a spouse or child of a vet-

eran who received at least a 30% service-con-

nected disability is also eligible, with certain re-

strictions, for reimbursement under this program. 
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 In 2019-20, the UW System provided reim-

bursement payments under this program totaling 

$1.3 million to 602 veterans and the Wisconsin 

technical colleges provided $0.9 million to 332 

veterans.  

 
Department of Veterans Affairs Tuition Reim-

bursement Program 

 
 Eligible veterans who attend qualifying institu-

tions other than the UWS and WTCS or who do 

not meet the tuition remission residency require-

ments cannot have tuition or fees remitted. How-

ever, certain veterans may still be eligible for tui-

tion reimbursement under the Department of Vet-

erans Affairs tuition reimbursement program.  

 
 The program reimburses up to 100% of the cost 

of undergraduate tuition and fees or high school 

tuition or program costs, minus any other grants or 

scholarships received by the veteran, with a max-

imum reimbursement based on the costs of a UW-

Madison resident undergraduate tuition. Veterans 

that are eligible for National Guard tuition reim-

bursement or tuition assistance from the U.S. De-

partment of Defense may not receive DVA veter-

ans education grants.  

 

 Eligibility for DVA reimbursement is re-

stricted to veterans with an annual income of 

$50,000 or less (plus $1,000 for each dependent in 

excess of two). The veteran may not be reim-

bursed in any semester in which the veteran failed 

to achieve at least a 2.0 grade point average. 

 Under the program, tuition and fee reimburse-

ments are made upon an eligible veteran's success-

ful completion of a semester at any UW System 

institution or center, state technical college, pri-

vate school approved by the Educational Approval 

Board, private or public high school, or similar in-

stitution with a tuition reciprocity agreement with 

Wisconsin.  

 Tuition reimbursement credit limitations are 

based on the length of active duty service for the 

veteran. Veterans who were on active duty for at 

least 90 days but no more than 180 days may be 

reimbursed for up to 30 credits or two semesters. 

Veterans with at least 181 days of active duty ser-

vice but no more than 730 days are eligible for re-

imbursement of up to 60 credits or four semesters. 

Veterans with more than 730 days of active duty 

service may be reimbursed for up to 120 credits or 

eight semesters of study. If the courses begin more 

than 10 years following separation from service, 

the reimbursement is limited to 60 credits in total 

and 11 credits per semester (although the service 

length-based limits described above still apply).  

 

 All applications for assistance under the pro-

gram must be received by DVA within 60 days 

following the end of the semester for which reim-

bursement is sought. A veteran may not be reim-

bursed by the Department if he or she has an un-

dergraduate degree. 

 In 2019-20, DVA awarded reimbursement 

grants totaling $55,500 to 21 veterans. Grants are 

funded with an appropriation from the veterans 

trust fund. 

Private Institution Grants for Veterans and 

Dependents 

  Wisconsin Act 149, enacted during the 2019 

legislative session, established a new grant pro-

gram assisting veterans and certain dependents 

who are attending private colleges in Wisconsin. 

Under the program, the Higher Aids Education 

Board (HEAB) is required to make grants to pri-

vate institutions, defined as private nonprofit insti-

tutions that are members of the Wisconsin Associ-

ation of Independent Colleges and Universities, in 

which an eligible student is enrolled to offset the 

tuition charged by the private institution. Eligible 

students include veterans, or dependents of a de-

ceased or disabled veteran. Act 149 provided 

$2,500,000 GPR in fiscal year 2020-21 for grants.  

 

 To qualify as an eligible veteran under the Act, 
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a student must be verified by the Department of 

Veterans Affairs as: (a) being a resident of this 

state for the purpose of receiving benefits; (b) hav-

ing resided in this state for at least five consecutive 

years immediately preceding the semester in 

which the student enrolls at the private institution; 

and (c) having qualifying military service. De-

pendents are defined as any of the following of a 

deceased or disabled veteran: (a) a spouse; (b) an 

unremarried surviving spouse; or (c) a child, if the 

child is at least 17 but not yet 26 years of age. The 

Act requires that if a deceased veteran was not a 

resident of Wisconsin at the time of entry into the 

service, HEAB may not make a grant under the 

program for an eligible student who is a dependent 

of the deceased veteran unless the dependent has 

resided in the state for at least five consecutive 

years immediately preceding enrollment in the 

private institution. Before making a grant for a stu-

dent for a semester or session, the Act specifies 

that HEAB must require the student to apply to the 

payment of tuition all educational assistance to 

which the student is entitled under certain speci-

fied federal veteran educational assistance pro-

grams.  
 

 Under the Act, students may participate in ei-

ther the program created under the Act or the re-

missions program from the UW-System or the 

technical colleges or both, but may not receive 

more than the longer of 128 credits or eight semes-

ters of tuition assistance in total.  The grant pro-

vided under the program is the lesser of $2,000 or 

50% of the difference amount of tuition charged 

by the private institution and the amount of tuition 

paid for the student under certain specified federal 

veteran educational assistance programs. The pri-

vate institution receiving the grant is required to 

provide an equal match of the amount of the grant 

from institutional funds, gifts, or grants.  

 

Retraining Assistance Program 

 

 DVA awards grants to veterans who participate 

in retraining programs to enable them to obtain 

gainful employment. The grant amounts are 

limited to $3,000 in any 12-month period and 

$6,000 during his or her lifetime. 
 

 These grants are available to any veteran who: 

(a) is enrolled in a state technical college or an in-

state proprietary school that is approved by the Ed-

ucation Approval Board (other than a proprietary 

school offering a four-year degree or a four-year 

program), or is engaged in a structured on-the-job 

training program that meets program requirements 

promulgated by DVA; (b) meets financial assis-

tance criteria established by DVA; (c) has become 

unemployed, underemployed or received a notice 

of termination of employment in the year prior to 

submitting the grant application; (d) will receive 

adequate employment skills and is in an occupa-

tion for which favorable employment opportuni-

ties are anticipated, as determined by DVA; and 

(e) has not received a DVA tuition reimbursement 

grant for the same period.  

 

 In 2019-20, DVA awarded 16 retraining 

grants, totaling $27,000. 

 

 

Other Programs to Assist  

Veterans and Their Families 

 

 The state has several other programs that pro-

vide grants or direct assistance to veterans and 

their families. This section describes those pro-

grams. 

Veterans Assistance Program  
 

 The veterans assistance program (VAP) pro-

vides transitional housing and support services to 

homeless veterans and veterans who are at risk of 

becoming homeless. By rule, a veteran is eligible 

for the program if the veteran's need for services 

is based on any of the following circumstances: (a) 

homelessness or conditions that indicate that the 

veteran is at risk of becoming homeless;  (b) incar-

ceration; (c) unemployment or underemployment 
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that significantly limits the veteran's ability to be 

self-supporting; (d) an affliction with acute or 

chronic physical or mental health problems that 

significantly limits the veteran's ability to be self-

supporting; and (e) insufficient monthly income 

and resources to pay for the cost of care provided 

at an assisted living facility operated at a state vet-

erans home. DVA funds VAP residential services 

on the campuses of the three state veterans homes.  
 

 Services provided under VAP include: (a) tran-

sitional housing; (b) referrals to service providers; 

(c) financial assistance to veterans who are eligi-

ble for residency at a veterans home but lack 

financial resources; (d) assistance in seeking vo-

cational opportunities; and (e) single occupancy 

rooms at reduced rent for working veterans. 

 

 The veterans assistance program is funded 

from a combination of federal per diem payments, 

an appropriation from the veterans trust fund, and 

payments by program participants. Veterans who 

receive transitional housing or single-occupancy 

housing assistance may be charged a program fee, 

which is generally capped at 30% of monthly in-

come. In 2019-20, expenditures totaled 

$2,196,200, including federal per diem payments 

($1,396,100), an appropriation from the veterans 

trust fund ($593,600), and revenue contributed by 

veterans who received VAP services ($206,500).  
 

Veterans Property Tax Credit 
 

 Since tax year 2005, Wisconsin has provided a 

refundable credit against the individual income 

tax for property taxes paid by certain disabled vet-

erans and unremarried surviving spouses of veter-

ans. Currently, the tax credit is equal to real and 

personal property taxes paid on a principal dwell-

ing by an eligible veteran or by an eligible unre-

married surviving spouse. 
 

 An eligible veteran is defined as a person who  

meets all of the following criteria:  (a) has a ser-

vice-connected disability of 100% or a 100% dis-

ability rating based on individual employability; 

(b) served on active duty in the U.S. armed forces; 

(c) was a resident of Wisconsin at the time of entry 

into that service or had been a Wisconsin resident 

for any consecutive five-year period after entry; 

and (d) is a resident of the state for purposes of 

receiving veterans benefits. 
 

 An unremarried surviving spouse includes a 

person whose deceased spouse meets any of the 

following criteria: (a) died while on active duty in 

the U.S. armed forces, was a Wisconsin resident at 

the time of entry into service or for any subse-

quent, consecutive five-year period, and was a 

Wisconsin resident at the time of death; (b) served 

on active duty in the U.S. armed forces, was a 

Wisconsin resident at the time of entry into active 

service or for any subsequent, consecutive five-

year period, was a resident of Wisconsin at the 

time of death, and had a service-connected disa-

bility of 100% or a 100% disability rating based 

on individual employability; (c) served in the Na-

tional Guard or U.S. armed forces reserves, was a 

Wisconsin resident at the time of entry into active 

service or for any subsequent, consecutive five-

year period, and died in the line of duty while on 

active or inactive duty while a Wisconsin resident; 

or (d) served on active duty, was a resident of Wis-

consin at the time of entry into active service or 

who had been a resident of Wisconsin for any con-

secutive five-year period after entry into that ac-

tive duty service, was a resident of Wisconsin at 

the time of his or her death, and following the in-

dividual's death, his or her spouse began to re-

ceive, and continues to receive, dependency and 

indemnity compensation under federal law. 
 

 Approximately 10,700 veterans and spouses 

claimed the credit for 2019, totaling $32.2 million.  
 

Assistance to Needy Veterans 
 

 DVA provides limited emergency financial as-

sistance to eligible veterans and their families un-

der the assistance to needy veterans (ANV) pro-

gram.  
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 The ANV program provides two types of ser-

vice: (a) assistance with health care costs associ-

ated with dental care, vision care, and hearing 

care, which includes costs for dentures, eye-

glasses, and hearing aids; and (b) subsistence aid.  

 

 By rule, eligibility for these grants is limited to 

veterans in families with income less than 180% 

of the federal poverty level ($22,968 for an indi-

vidual and $39,096 for a family of three in 2020). 

In addition, assistance under the health care com-

ponent is limited to veterans whose liquid assets, 

excluding the first $50,000 of cash surrender value 

of any life insurance policy, is below $1,000. Each 

grant applicant must submit a declaration that he 

or she has applied for all aid offered through or 

administered by county, state or federal govern-

ments, and must list all assets that are available to 

the applicant or the applicant's family.  

 

 An individual may receive aid under both com-

ponents, but may not receive a combined total of 

more than $7,500 in grants during his or her life-

time, and may not receive more than $3,000 in 

subsistence aid during any 12-month period. 

 Under the health care costs component, the De-

partment pays the portion of the cost of dental, vi-

sion, or hearing care that is not covered by private 

insurance. However, the Department limits the 

amount of assistance provided for each type of as-

sistance by administrative rule. If the provider 

does not accept as full payment the maximum aid 

plus insurance payment (if any), then the Depart-

ment may require the veteran to also make a pay-

ment for the service if it is determined that the vet-

eran has sufficient liquid assets.  

 

 The subsistence aid component of the program 

provides temporary emergency aid to veterans in 

the event of an illness, injury, or natural disaster 

that causes a loss of income. The amount an indi-

vidual receives is limited to the difference be-

tween the amount of income earned before the loss 

of income and the amount of income earned after 

the loss of income. Subsistence aid is provided for 

30-day periods for a maximum of 90 days. The 

Department may grant subsistence aid to veterans 

whose loss of income is the result of abuse of al-

cohol or other drugs if the veteran is participating 

in an alcohol and other drug abuse treatment pro-

gram approved by DVA.  
 

 In addition to veterans, the spouse and depend-

ents of a member of the U.S. armed forces or of 

the Wisconsin National Guard are also eligible for 

assistance grants if the following apply: (a) the 

service member has been deployed or activated; 

(b) due to the activation or deployment, a loss of 

income has occurred; (c) an economic emergency 

has occurred during the activation or deployment; 

and (d) the spouse and dependents are residents of 

the state. The 180% of poverty level income 

threshold established for other program benefi-

ciaries does not apply to aid provided to spouses 

and dependents of activated or deployed members. 

 

 The unremarried spouse and dependents of vet-

erans who died while on active duty (including 

training) are also eligible to receive assistance un-

der the program, although the income limits apply 

in these circumstances. In 2019-20, DVA awarded 

55 grants for a total of $74,600 under the health 

care assistance component and 44 grants for a total 

of $74,700 under the subsistence aid component.  
 

Veterans Outreach and Recovery Program 

 

 The veterans outreach and recovery program 

(VORP) provides outreach, treatment, and support 

to veterans (and individuals who are serving in the 

National Guard or a reserve component of the U.S. 

Armed Forces) who have a mental health condi-

tion. The program employs outreach specialists to 

make contact with program participants to provide 

direct assistance as well referral to other existing 

social services. Referral services include mental 

health and substance abuse treatment, housing and 

utility assistance, employment and education, and 

transportation assistance.  

 
 VORP was started in 2015 in cooperation with 
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the Department of Health Services using two one-

time federal grants totaling $2.4 million. The fed-

eral grants expired at the end of 2017, but the Leg-

islature provided a general fund appropriation in 

and project positions in 2018 to continue the pro-

gram on a pilot basis, and then established 8.0 per-

manent positions and ongoing annual funding of 

$723,500 for the program in the 2019-21 budget. 

Actual expenditures in 2019-20 totaled $567,200 

from this appropriation. DVA supplements this 

funding and position authority with positions and 

funding in the Department's appropriation for gen-

eral administration, to provide a total of 11 out-

reach specialists, a clinical director and two out-

reach supervisors.  

 

 In 2019-20, VORP provided direct or referral 

services to 1,766 individuals.  

 

Veterans Outreach Efforts 

 The Department conducts outreach events to 

inform and assist veterans in receiving state and 

federal veterans benefits. DVA, in collaboration 

with the Wisconsin Department of Workforce De-

velopment, conducts periodic career and benefit 

fairs throughout the state. The fairs feature 

employers providing job search assistance to vet-

erans seeking employment, along with local, state, 

and federal veterans advocates offering benefits 

and services information to state veterans.  
 

 In addition, the Department has a Veterans 

Benefits Resource Center (VBRC) that provides 

veterans improved access to information about the 

Department's programs, benefits, and services via 

phone, chat (through DVA's website), walk-in, 

and e-mail communications. The goal of the 

VBRC is to ensure that veterans who contact DVA 

during business hours will be able to immediately 

speak to VBRC support staff trained to provide the 

most frequently requested information about the 

Department's programs, benefits, and services. 

 

 The Department's outreach staff coordinate  

and attend re-integrations, demobilizations and 

other veterans events, and also serve as agency li-

aisons for local governments, educational and 

training institutions, and nonprofit organizations 

on veterans issues. 

 

Veterans Employment Grants 

 

 The Department awards grants to eligible em-

ployers as an incentive to hire disabled veterans. 

Under this program, an eligible employee must 

have a service-connected disability of at least 50% 

and work full- or part-time for at least twelve con-

secutive months. The employer receives $5,000 

following the first year of employment for each 

full-time disabled veteran hired and up to $2,500 

following the first year for each part-time disabled 

veteran hired (prorated for any employee who is 

employed less than half time). Employers may ap-

ply for an installment payment after six months of 

consecutive employment.  

 
 The disabled veteran employment grants are 

funded as a component of the veterans employ-

ment and entrepreneurship program. Under that 

program, DVA may make grants of up to 

$500,000 to improve employment outcomes for 

veterans. A portion of this amount is reserved for 

disabled veterans employment grants and the rest 

is allocated to grants for nonprofit organizations 

that assist veteran entrepreneurs (described in the 

following section). In 2019-20, DVA awarded 

$38,300 in disabled veteran employment grants to 

10 employers.  

 

 

Assistance to Veterans Organizations 

 

 The Department administers several grant pro-

grams that provide funding to organizations or en-

tities that assist Wisconsin veterans, which are de-

scribed in this section.  
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Financial Support for County Veterans Service 

Offices  

 

 Each county is required to have a county veter-

ans service officer (CVSO) and to provide the 

CVSO with office space and clerical assistance. 

Each CVSO must be a Wisconsin resident and a 

veteran who served on active duty under honora-

ble conditions. 

 

 CVSOs are required to: (a) advise veterans of 

any benefits to which they may be entitled and to 

provide assistance regarding any complaint or 

problem arising from such services; (b) make re-

ports to their county board, as the board requires; 

(c) cooperate with federal and state agencies that 

serve or grant aid or benefits to former military 

personnel and their dependents; and (d) furnish in-

formation about veterans burial places within the 

county. These duties are required to be performed 

separately and distinctly from any other county 

department. 

 

 The cost of maintaining a county veterans ser-

vice office is primarily the county's responsibility, 

although DVA provides some financial assistance 

to counties that maintain and operate a county vet-

erans service office consistent with standards de-

veloped by the Department. For counties with full-

time CVSOs, the grant amounts are as follows: (a) 

$13,000 for counties with a population of 75,000 

or more; (b) $11,500 for counties with a popula-

tion of 45,500 to 74,999; (c) $10,000 for counties 

with a population of 20,000 to 45,499; and (d) 

$8,500 for counties with a population of less than 

20,000. Counties with a part-time CVSO are lim-

ited to a reimbursement of $500 annually.  

 
 In 2019-20, DVA made grants to counties to-

taling $748,000, funded with an appropriation 

from the veterans trust fund. 

 

American Indian Veterans Service Grants 

 

 In addition to financial assistance to CVSOs,  

the Department provides financial assistance to 

federally recognized Indian tribes and bands that 

appoint a tribal veterans service officer and that 

meet minimum budget and operating standards. 

The service officer must be a veteran and must 

serve as a full-time employee. The tribal veterans 

service officer provides the same services as 

CVSOs provide, but provide these services to 

tribal members. Assistance is limited by statute to 

$15,000 per year per Indian tribe or band, although 

the amount of funding provided in the 2019-21 bi-

ennial budget ($110,000 per year) was insufficient 

to provide this full amount if each of the ten eligi-

ble tribes were to apply and claim the maximum. 

In 2019-20, DVA paid $11,467 to nine tribes and 

$6,800 to one tribe (based on the amount re-

quested). Tribal veteran service office assistance 

is funded with a combination of tribal gaming rev-

enues and an appropriation from the veterans trust 

fund. 

 
Grants to Veterans Organizations for Provid-

ing Federal Benefits Assistance 
 

 The Department provides grants to state and 

national veterans organizations that maintain a 

claims service office at the USDVA regional of-

fice in Milwaukee for the purpose of assisting 

Wisconsin veterans with obtaining federal 

veterans benefits. To qualify for the state grant, the 

veterans organization must have maintained the 

office for at least five out of the ten years preced-

ing the date of application for the grant. 

 

 Grants to each qualifying organization are 

equal to 50% of the total amount of its salaries and 

travel expenses, up to a maximum grant of 

$100,000.  

 

 In 2019-20, DVA provided grants totaling 

$192,900 to two organizations -- the American Le-

gion and Veterans of Foreign Wars. Grants are 

funded with an appropriation from the veterans 

trust fund. 
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Transportation Services Grant Program 

 

 DVA is required to provide $200,000 annually 

to the Disabled American Veterans for the provi-

sion of transportation services to medical facilities 

for veterans. In addition, the Department provides 

grants to counties in which Disabled American 

Veterans does not provide transportation services 

for the provision of transportation services. In 

2019-20, DVA provided a total of $99,300 to 33 

counties under this provision. Grants ranged in 

amount from $200 to $9,800. 
 

Veterans Entrepreneurship Grant Program 

 

 Under the veterans entrepreneurship grant pro-

gram, the Department makes grants to nonprofit 

organizations that provide entrepreneurship train-

ing, technical or business assistance, financial as-

sistance or other assistance to veteran entrepre-

neurs. In 2019-20, DVA made five grants totaling 

$417,800. 

Grants to Nonprofit Organizations that Pro-

vide Assistance to Veterans 
 

 DVA is authorized to make grants totaling 

$250,000 annually to nonprofit organizations that 

provide financial assistance or other services to 

veterans and their dependents. Grants to individ-

ual nonprofit organizations may not exceed 

$25,000 per fiscal year. Grants are funded from 

veterans trust fund appropriation. In 2019-20, 

DVA made grants to 13 organizations under the 

program. 

 

 

Programs to Honor and  

Memorialize Veterans' Contributions 

 

 In addition to grant programs for veterans and 

veterans organizations, the state has several other 

programs to honor and memorialize veterans' 

contributions. These programs include veterans 

memorial grants, state veterans cemeteries, mili-

tary funeral honors, and the state Veterans Mu-

seum.  

 

Veterans Memorial Grants  

 

 The Department has provided funding and ad-

ministrative support for the construction of several 

veterans memorials.  

 

 The Vietnam Veterans Tribute was dedicated 

in September of 1988. The monument is located 

near Neillsville in Clark County at the Highground 

Memorial Park, which includes a number of trib-

utes and trails, and provides educational and social 

programs. The Highground Memorial Park is op-

erated and maintained by the Wisconsin Vietnam 

Veterans Memorial Project, a private, non-profit 

corporation. The state has contributed funding for 

the construction of tributes at Highground. 
 

 The Wisconsin Korean War Veterans Memo-

rial was dedicated in June of 1994, at a site near 

Plover in Portage County. It is operated by the Ko-

rean War Veterans Memorial Association of Wis-

consin, Inc., also a private, non-profit corporation.  
 

 The state has also made contributions to the 

creation and maintenance of two women's war me-

morials in Washington, D.C. One grant was for the 

Vietnam Women's Memorial depicting women's 

role in that war. This memorial is located at the 

site of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall and 

was dedicated in November of 1993. The second 

grant was for the Women in Military Service for 

America Memorial to honor women who served 

from the American Revolution to the present, as 

well as those who will serve in the future. This me-

morial is located at the grand entrance of the Ar-

lington National Cemetery in Arlington, Virginia, 

and was dedicated in October of 1997.  
 

 1999 Wisconsin Act 2 provided $166,100 GPR 

in one-time funding to support the construction of 

a World War II Memorial in Washington, D.C. 

This memorial was dedicated in May of 2004.  
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Wisconsin Veterans Cemeteries   

 There are four veterans cemeteries located in 

Wisconsin. The Wood National Cemetery, oper-

ated by USDVA, is co-located with the VA Re-

gional Office and VA Medical Center in the City 

of Milwaukee and is closed to new interments. 

DVA operates three state veterans cemeteries: the 

Central Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery 

at the Veterans Home in King, the Southern Wis-

consin Veterans Memorial Cemetery at the Veter-

ans Home at Union Grove, and the Northern Wis-

consin Veterans Cemetery near Spooner in Wash-

burn County. The state veterans cemeteries pro-

vide burials for veterans, spouses and dependent 

children. Each of the state cemeteries provide cas-

ket and cremation interments. 

 
 Veterans whose military service and state resi-

dency meet specific requirements are eligible for 

burial at a Wisconsin veterans cemetery. The vet-

eran must have been discharged or released from 

active duty service (except service on active duty 

for training purposes) or died while on active duty. 

In addition, the veteran must meet one of the fol-

lowing residency and service release require-

ments: (a) military service was entered from Wis-

consin and the person was discharged or released 

under conditions other than dishonorable; (b) ser-

vice was entered from another state but the veteran 

was a Wisconsin resident at the time of death and 

the person was discharged or released under con-

ditions other than dishonorable; or (c) military ser-

vice was entered from another state but the veteran 

was a Wisconsin resident for at least 12 months 

preceding his or her death and the person was dis-

charged or released under honorable conditions. In 

addition, any member of a state veterans home is 

eligible for burial in a state veterans cemetery, 

even without meeting the other state residency re-

quirements. DVA is required, however, to give 

priority to state residents in processing applica-

tions for burial plots.  

 DVA receives a plot interment allowance from 

the federal government for each veteran interred 

in a state veterans cemetery. The current plot al-

lowance is $796.  

 

 Further, a Wisconsin resident who was a mem-

ber of the National Guard or a reserve component 

of the U. S. armed forces at the time of that service 

or who was a resident of the state for at least 12 

consecutive months immediately preceding death, 

is eligible for burial at a Wisconsin veterans cem-

etery, provided the individual is also eligible for 

burial in a national cemetery. 

 

 Nonresident service members that were killed 

in the line of duty can also be buried in a state vet-

erans cemetery. For nonresident burials, interment 

costs that are not covered by the federal govern-

ment must be covered by either the estate of the 

decedent or the family member that requests the 

burial.  

 

 While the statutes authorize DVA to charge 

fees for burials at the state veterans cemeteries and 

permits DVA to promulgate rules for the assess-

ment of these fees, the Department's current rules 

prohibit the agency from assessing fees for the in-

terment of a veteran, or guard or reserve member. 

These rules permit DVA to assess fees for the in-

terment of a dependent child or a veteran's spouse 

or surviving spouse in the cemetery, or the disin-

terment of any individual. These fees may not ex-

ceed the average costs associated with the 

interment or disinterment, as determined by DVA.  
 

Military Funeral Honors 
 

 DVA administers a program that coordinates 

the provision of military honors details at funerals 

of deceased veterans and to deceased persons who 

have served under honorable conditions in any na-

tional guard or in a reserve component of the U.S. 

armed forces. The Department provides these ser-

vices either by performing the honors with DVA's 

military funeral honors teams or by coordinating 

the performance of such honors by members of 

veterans groups and the military services.  
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 The Department also administers a funeral 

honors training program to certify veterans organ-

izations and their members for the performance of 

these duties. DVA must provide reimbursement of 

up to $50 to the local veterans groups that provide 

such services. These stipends are funded from the 

veterans trust fund. In addition, DVA distributes 

tuition vouchers to funeral directors to distribute 

to students who sound "Taps" on a bugle, trumpet 

or cornet during funerals with military honors. 

These $25 vouchers may be used by the student at 

any University of Wisconsin system school or 

technical college. DVA encourages private insti-

tutions of higher learning to accept these vouchers. 

 
 In 2019-20, DVA coordinated 4,538 funerals 

and paid 5,421 reimbursement grants, totaling 

$266,200.  

 
Wisconsin Veterans Museum 

 

 The Wisconsin Veterans Museum contains ex-

hibits, displays and other presentations related to 

Wisconsin's participation in U.S. military actions 

from the Civil War to the present. The museum, 

located on the Capitol Square in Madison, features 

dioramas depicting important historical events in 

which Wisconsin veterans participated. The mu-

seum maintains a computer database containing 

the military records of more than 90,000 

Wisconsin Civil War veterans. The museum offers 

presentations by historians, authors, and museum 

staff on military history, world events, and the ex-

periences of Wisconsin veterans. 

 

 In 2019-20, the budget for the museum opera-

tions was $3,814,600 ($248,500 GPR and 

$3,566,100 SEG from the veterans trust fund). In 

addition, the Veterans Museum Foundation pro-

vides additional support for the museum. 

 

Veterans Trust Fund 

 

 The veterans trust fund is the funding source 

for most of DVA's grant and benefit programs. 

 The fund was created in 1961 through the con-

solidation of three predecessor funds -- the sol-

diers rehabilitation fund, the post-war rehabilita-

tion fund, and the veterans housing trust fund. 

These predecessor funds were generally reliant on 

dedicated special taxes, transfers from the general 

fund, and repayments from veterans housing loan 

programs.  

 For much of its history, the main sources of 

revenues for the veterans trust fund have been 

transfers or appropriations from the state's general 

fund, transfers from the veterans mortgage loan re-

payment fund (now defunct), and the deposit of 

net proceeds from the sale of mortgage loan assets. 

Repayments from loans made under a personal 

loan program (also no longer operating), ac-

counted for a significant share of revenue to the 

fund throughout the 1990s and early 2000s. As 

these loan repayments decreased, due to decreas-

ing loan activity, the fund became increasingly de-

pendent upon transfers from other sources. Be-

tween the years 2007 and 2019, the fund received 

a series of transfers, totaling $56.1 million, from 

the program revenue appropriation account for the 

state veterans homes. Additional transfers, total-

ing $10.3 million, were also made during this pe-

riod from the state's general fund.  

 The 2019-21 biennial budget act established an 

ongoing general fund appropriation for making 

transfers to the veterans trust fund and authorized 

the Department of Administration to make such 

transfers as necessary to support DVA's trust fund 

appropriations. In 2019-20, a transfer of $11.9 

million was made under this provision.  
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 Table 2 shows the 2019-20 veterans trust fund 

revenues and expenditures. Currently, the trust 

fund has few sources of ongoing revenues other 

than the general fund transfer. In 2019-20, the 

fund received the cash balance remaining in the 

veterans mortgage loan repayment fund after the 

closure of that fund. Museum sale receipts and 

federal per diem and rent payments received for 

the veterans assistance program, while formally 

considered trust fund revenues, are not included 

in the table since these revenues are dedicated to 

those respective programs and so are not availa-

ble for other fund expenses.  

 
 

Table 2: 2019-20 Veterans Trust Fund Revenues 

and Expenditures 
 
Beginning Cash Balance  $2,431,000  
  

Revenues  
Transfer from the General Fund  $11,910,000 
Veterans Loan Fund Liquidation 788,200 
Other Revenue*         300,400 
Total Revenues  $12,998,600  

 

Expenditures  
Administration of Grants and Aids $7,142,400 
Wisconsin Veterans Museum 3,057,000 
Veterans Funerals and Cemetery Programs 918,500 
Veteran Service Office Grants 796,800 
Veterans Assistance Program 593,600 
Veterans Outreach and Recovery Program 567,200 
Entrepreneurship Grants 456,100 
Veterans Transportation Grants 299,300 
Nonprofit Organization Grants 250,000 
Payments to Veterans Organizations 192,900 
Assistance to Needy Veterans 149,300 
Education and Training Grants 82,500 
Other Programs and Expenses         113,200 
Total Expenditures $14,618,800 
 

Changes in Assets/Liabilities $27,700 
 

Ending Cash Balance  $838,500 
 
* Includes sales of goods, fund interest earnings, and dona-
tions.  


